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To access our conference's database please click the following link:
https://parishplus.com/cgi-bin/DB_SVDP.cgi?P=Ca&U=M
• Please keep this link at hand or save it in your browser 

bookmarks. 
• This link will take you to the database login window (next slide) if 

this is the first time you are logging in.
• After you login the 1st time you will not be required to login again 

because your browser will remember your credentials unless you 
logoff deleting your cookie (see page #14).

• This is very important!! If you are not using your personal 
computer or personal device (smartphone), then we 
recommend to logoff with the option "delete cookie".

Database Basic Instructions

https://parishplus.com/cgi-bin/DB_SVDP.cgi?P=Ca&U=M


Put you name ID and password, which will be provided by 
the database administrator.
ID and password are case sensitive.
Then press the “Submit Password” button.

Database Basic Instructions



A screen like this will appear, and this will be your personal database home 
page.

Before inserting your neighbor information, make a search in the Global search field to 
make sure you are not duplicating a case or  neighbor record.
Put the name of the neighbor in the "Global search" field and hit the key “enter”. The 
database will provide: 
• A list of the neighbors in case there are more than a neighbor with the same name.
• Or will go directly to the neighbor's data page, in case there was only 1 neighbor with 

this name.
• Or will show a message “There were no records found with XXX name”, in case there 

are no neighbors with this name.
If the list is empty, then hit your browser “back” key and it will bring you to your home 
page again.

Database Basic Instructions

To proceed to enter the neighbor information then 
press the “Add New Rec” button. You will see a 
screen similar to the next slide.



Notice that the screen has now a yellow background color. This 
means the database is in recording mode.
When the screen is in blue background, it means the database is 
just displaying information but not recording any data information.

Steps to Enter Neighbor Information (1)

Please read and follow the 
instructions in the screen.

Put the neighbor name and 
last name, and then press 
“Save New Record”.



Fill up the most of the fields with the 
neighbor's information obtained from 
the hotline's messages or from the 
initial interview. The most commonly 
used field in our conference are:

Steps to Enter Neighbor Information (2)



This part need to be filled during the Home Visit 
to obtain the financial situation.
Please don't forget to send to the treasurer any 
receipt, statement or bill from our neighbor, so 
he/she can proceed with the payment.

After saving the neighbor information, press the “Add New 
History” button to insert the Case Number (in case you have 
one).

Scroll down the screen.

Use this field to explain our neighbor needs and 
current situation, or to add any other relevant 
information.

When finish please press the “Save” button at 
the bottom of the screen.

Steps to Enter Neighbor Information (3)



Here in the History form you will only have 
to put the case number (in case you have it). 
The remaining information will be filled by 
the treasurer, for now.

Steps to Enter Neighbor Information (4)



Scroll down the history form and then press the 
“Save” button at the bottom of the screen for saving 
this information in the database.

Steps to Enter Neighbor Information (5)

With all previous steps, the process of entering the information 
for a neighbor is completed. You can continue with another 
neighbor, or just close the application.



If later you need to go back and modify 
some neighbor's information, first locate the 
neighbor record using the Global Search 
(page 3) or one of the reports, and then 
press the “Modify” button located at the 
upper part of the screen. 
When you finish don't forget to press the 
“Save” button at the bottom of the screen.

To Modify a Neighbor's Record



If later you need to go back to modify the case number 
of a neighbor, scroll down the neighbor's record to 
locate the History form and then  click the link “Modify 
Record” located at the upper part of the History form. 
When finish don't forget to press the “Save” button at 
the bottom of the screen.

To Modify a Neighbor's History Record



When you finish, you can verify the information 
already entered using the "Global Search" 
field, always located at the top left corner of 
your screen. Enter the name or any other 
information of your neighbor, hit enter and the 
database will locate the record for you. 

Global Search



Press the “Report” button located in the 
upper part of the screen and this will show a 
list of predefined reports generated by the 
database.
For more details about those reports you 
can look the tutorial information provided by 
Parish Plus.

Reports Generated by the Database



When finish with the database you have the 
option to logoff or to close the browser. This 
is very important!!
To logoff click the option "Delete Cookie", as 
shown here in the picture.
You can also close the browser but this will 
not logff you from the database. When you 
open the database again it will send you to 
the home screen.
I strongly recommend to use the "Delete 
Cookie" option all the time, especially if you 
are working from a public computer or if you 
are using your smartphone to access the 
database.

Logoff or Closing the Database



Conference Webpage

The ParishPlus service also come with a webpage 
containing information of our conference, which 

you can access through the following link: 
https://parishplus.com/Cathedral/web.htm 

This link will bring you to a page similar as the one 
illustrated in the next slide.

https://parishplus.com/Cathedral/web.htm


View of Our Conference Webpage

• Please save this page in your browser 
bookmarks.

• This webpage is very important source of 
information for our conference use. It can 
also give a glance of who we are in case any 
other conference visit us.

• Here we can have available the most updated 
set of forms, instructions, communications 
or list of resources for the members of our 
conference.

• At the time of this training this page is under 
construction.

Thank You and Blessings


